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In his heraldic and poetical capacity, however, it is, that the
bard has been longest and most favourably distinguished When
the rainy season closes, and travelling becomes practicable,
the bard sets off on his yearly tour from his residence in the
' Bhatwara' of some city or town    One
by one he visits  each  of the Rajpoot
chiefs  who  are  his  patrons,  and   from
whom he has received portions of land,
or annual grants of money, timing his
arrival if possible to suit occasions  of
marriage or other domestic festival    After
he has received the usual courtesies he
pioduces the ' Wye,'*—a book written in
his own crabbed hieroglyphics, 01 in those
of his fathers, which contains the descent
of the house, if the chief be the' Teelayut,'a
or head of the family, from the founder
of the tribe ,  if he be a ' Phutayo,' or
cadet, from the  immediate  ancestor  of
the branch, interspersed  with  many  a
verse or ballad, the ' dark sayings' con-
tamed in which  are  chanted  forth  in
musical cadence to a delighted audience,
and are then oially interpreted by the
baid, with many an illustrative anecdote
or tale    The Wye is not, however, merely
a souice for the gratification of family
pride, 01 even of love of song,   it is
also a record of authority by which ques-
tions  of consanguinity   are determined
when marnage is on the tapis, and disputes relating to the
division of ancestral property are decided, intricate as these
last necessarily are from the practice of polygamy, and the rule
that all the sons of a family are entitled to a share    It is the
duty of the bard at each periodical visit to register the births,
marriages, and deaths which have taken place m the family
since his last circuit, as well as to chronicle all the other events
 *	Hence the bard ib called ' WyewunchA/ reader of the ' Wye'
 *	[Sw vol. i, p 432, note 2.]

